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H I G H E R :^ Kellie Thomas
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and l i fe
Feature page 6
H O N O R G O D :
Can you wor
ship the Lord
playing sports?
Sports page 10
T H E D A R K
S I D E :
Police say
campus crime
drug-related
News page 12
Around the World
know what's.happening
Cabinet Resignations
T w o m e m b e r s o f B u s h ' s c a b i
n e t r e s i g n e d T u e s d a y :
A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l J o h n
A s h c r o f t a n d C o m m e r c e
Secretary Donald L. Evans.
During the last four years,
A s h c r o f t w a s a c o n t r o v e r s i a l
figure of the cabinet. Potential
replacements for Ashcroft are
L a r r y T h o m p s o n , M a r c
R a c i c o t a n d A l b e r t o R .
Gonzales. The top candidate to
r e p l a c e E v a n s i s M e r c e r
Reynolds.
I n c r e d i b l e I n c r e d i b i c s
"The Incredibles," the Pixar
film about has-been superheros
regaining their super status,
made over $70 million, topping
the release of "Finding Nemo."
Critics have also higWy praised
t h e fi l m a n d h a v e n o d d e d
toward Pixar's as-of-yet perfect •
record of six films and six hits.
Arufat Mystery
P a l e s t i n i a n o f fi c i a l s h a v e
d e n i e d r u m o r s t h a t l e a d e r
Yasser Arafat has died. Foreign
M i n i s t e r N a b i l S h a a t h s a i d
Tuesday in a news conference
t h a t h i s c o n d i t i o n h a d w o r s
ened, but that he is on life sup
port and still alive.
IE Losing Firefight?
A .relat ively new browser,
Firefox, is challenging the com
petition. While the browser
currently has a mere 3 percent
share of the browser market, its
built- in popup blocker and
other sophisticated features are
winning users over. The owners
of the browser hope to capture
more than 10 percent of the
identity theft scare
A N N P O R N
Ass i s tan t Ed i t o r
Suspected identity thieves
in the Pennington parking lot
on Tuesday, Nov. 9 proved to
be legitimate employees of a
company contracted to collect
credit card applications for
C i t i b a n k .
According to security offi
cers and eyewitnesses, the
employees set up a card table-
a n d o f f e r e d a w h o l e D o m i n o ' s
pizza, along with stuffed bears,
in exchange for completed
Citibank credit card applica
t i o n s .
As soon as campus security
found out, students who gave
personal information such as
social security numbers and
home addresses were urged to
c o n t a c t t h e i r b a n k a n d c r e d i t
card companies immediately.
"These guys were working
out of their car and nobody
ca l led secur i ty, " sa id B i l l
M u l h o l l a n d , D i r e c t o r o f
Security.
A n e s t i m a t e d 4 0 - 5 0 s t u
den ts tu rned over soc ia l secur i
ty numbers, addresses and
other highly personal informa
t ion to two men who were casu
ally dressed, one of whom was
wearing chains and an over
sized jacket.
M O L L Y B O Y L E
NOT VICTIMIZED: Employees of a company that contracts with
Citibank worried the campus community until detectives confirmed they
were not th ieves.
Although some students
reported feeling suspicious after
turning in the applications and
receiving a free pizza, the appli-
ac t i on co l l ec to r s l e f t i n a sma l l
green car 10 minutes before the
security office was alerted.
A c c o r d i n g * t o J u l i e
Carrasco, Publ ic Relat ions
Officer for Newberg Police, a
detective investigated the pos
sibility that the credit card
application collection could
be fradulent, which proved
u n t r u e .
However, students were
still worried Wedmesday as
eyewitnesses reported the
stuffed bears had a logo that
d i d n o t m a t c h t h e C i t i b a n k
applications, casting doubt on
the possibility that the men
were actually employed by
C i t i b a n k .
" W e n e e d t o k n o w a b o u t
this stuff as soon as it hap
pens," Mulholland said. He
w a s n o t a b l e t o c o m m e n t f u r
ther at press time, but recom
m e n d e d t h a t s t u d e n t s a t t e n d
identity theft seminars soon to
be o f fe red .
"Pret ty upset , " s tudent
Pilar Walker said, describing
h o w s h e f e l t w h e n s h e f o u n d
out her identity could have
b e e n s t o l e n . W a l k e r s a i d s h e
wasn't expectmg such obvious
t h e f t a t G F U .
"The first thing 1 did was
check on my account balance
and call my credit card compa
n y , " s h e c o n t i n u e d .
In addition, she immedi
ately had her bank flag both her
accounts, so anyone trying to
a c c e s s f u n d s w o u l d h a v e t o
s h o w I D .
Hess Creek Canyen te be restered
C H A R I T Y E D W A R D S
Copy Editor
Developing the Hess Creek
Canyon is an important part of
the university's most recent
Master Plan, the director of
Plant Services said in an inter
v i e w N o v. 5 .
After more than 20 years of
planning, the canyon has start
ed to become what Clyde
Thomas hopes will someday be
a m i n i a t u r e - o f t h e e n t i r e
Willamette Valley.
"This will be very much a
Northwest thing," he said.
In the 10-year period cov
ered in the master plan,
Thomas hopes to remove all the
non-native plants, reintroduce
most or all of the nearly 160
sp'ecies of plants that have been
destroyed because of pollution,
finish the amphitheater and
install walking and exercise
t r a i l s .
Thomas, who graduated
from George Fox in 1978, said
he has wanted to do something
with the canyon for almost 30
years now, and he is finally
making headway. He was the
superintendent of the Grounds
Department from 1978 to 1990
and has been director of Plant
Serv ices s ince then.
S h o r t l y a f t e r T h o m a s
became the director, he helped
build the 1991 master plan, call
ing the 'canyon "the biggest
wasted resource on campus."
C u r r e n t a d m i n i s t r a t o r s
agree with him, as well as the
Yamhill County Soil and Water
Conservation District, the City
of Newberg and community
m e m b e r s . T h o m a s s a i d h e a n d
the City want to "encourage
i n t e r a c t i o n w i t h n a t i v e
w i l d l i f e . "
T h a t w i l d l i f e w o u l d c o n s i s t
solely of flora and fauna found
in the Willamette Valley and
w o u l d i n c l u d e m a m m a l s ,
amphibians, insects and fish,
T h o m a s s a i d .
T h o m a s e n v i s i o n s t h e n o r t h
end of the canyon resembling
t h e c o a s t a l e n d o f t h e
Willamette Valley with the
south end between Hobson and
C a r e y r e s e m b l i n g t h e
Wil lamette Val ley c lose to
Eas te rn Oregon . He sa id
"there's nothing like it in the
state of Oregon."
P a s t d i r e c t o r s o f P l a n t
Serv i ces have wan ted to fi l l t he
canyon with dirt and build over
it, Thomas said,
So me o b s ta c l e s Th o ma s a n d
D E I D R E R H O D E S
CANYON RESTORATION: Volunteers are needed to improve the
canyon, someday to be central feature of GFU. ,
the Plant Services team face are
lack of funding and manpower.
H e k n o w s h e c a r m o t t a k e t h e
Grounds c rew away fi -om
where they're needed in every
day work, but calls for volun
teers have been largely unsuc
cessful thus far.
The canyon project has
received some funding, enough
to remove a l l t he b rush and
unwanted plants such as black
berry bushes and ivy. However,
Thomas wants to be able to put
gravel or asphalt on the fiilly
handicapped accessible trails,
install a lighting system and
provide some sort of security.
A big part of the canyon
project is the amphitheater.
They started 'planning fox it
See Hess Creek Canyon on page
1 2
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All-Campus retreat: friends and ouienime
M F J J S S A L O N ( ; W K I J .
Stajf Writer
"The sun is big," said Josh
M c P h e r s o n a t t h e a n n u a l a l l -
campus Fall Retreat. A record
1 4 0 s t u d e n t s a t t e n d e d t h e
retreat at Eagle Fern Camp
Friday, Oct. 29 through Sunday,
Oct. 31.
McPherson, a George Fox
alumnus, was the guest speaker.
At the retreat's four services, he
entertained the audience by
using the solar system to talk
about God's infinite power. He
also spoke on the dangers of
idolatry and the necessity of
realizing who God is.
The retreat emphasized
spending time alone with God,
and had scheduled "solo times"
t h r o u g h o u t t h e w e e k e n d .
Before or after a service,
McPherson would give students
passages of scripture to medi
tate on alone before coming
together as a group.
Sophomore Brice Sodorff
said, "I enjoyed the time that
we had alone - time where we
could get away and be with
G o d . "
Students also participated in
many group activities. At the
harvest party Friday night, stu
dents played games, carved
p u m p k i n s , m a d e c a r a m e l
apples and ate snacks. A wet
and muddy game of Capture
the Flag happened Saturday
afternoon, and late Saturday
night students roasted marsh-
mallows and sang songs around
a bonfire .
The gym was open for those
who wanted to play basketball
or carpetbali, and the camp's
hiking trails
p r o v i d e d
a n o t h e r a c t i v
ity.
R a i n a n d
hail Saturday
a f t e r n o o n
w e r e a c c o m
panied by a
t e m p o r a r y
power outage,
l e a v i n g t h e
camp without
light or heat
f o r o v e r a n
h o u r . M a n y
s t u d e n t s w e n t
o u t s i d e t o
p l a y i n t h e
r a i n a n d m u d .
T h e
R e t r e a t s
C o m m i t t e e ,
h e a d e d b y
Joel Thomas,
did the plan
n i n g a n d
p r e p a r a t i o n
f o r t h e
r e t r e a t . T h e
chapel band
led worship
a t e a c h s e r v
i c e .
Thomas said, "God was
able to use the speaker and the
relaxed atmosphere at the
retreat to give students a break
from school and speak to their
s o u l s . "
He continued, "Josh was
able to present our community
with the issues God laid on his
heart, and provide the Holy
Spirit with an opportunity to
challenge students in relevant
ways."
B R I A N R U R I K
What was the hest partP
- "The worship time on Saturda}' night, because I felt the
closest to God at that time that Eve ever felt." -Andrew
Folkert, junior
- "I learned a lot from JoslTs teaching." -Kelsey Thomas,
fpeshman
- "The three-story bunkbeds!" -Karissa Edwards, junior
- Saturday night was an incredible night of worship and fellowship. The chapel band
just kept i>laying and it was incredible." -Kristen Gray, freshman
- "The chance to focus on
God away from all distrac
tions." -Tiffany Olson, senior
- "The best part of the
retreat was having no neces
sities on your time and being
able to give it to God."
-Chloe Hamann, freshman
C o r r e c t i o n s
-Deidre's "e" comes before her "i"
-Daryl Dixon, former director of Multicultural Services, not
Burel Ford, is an alumnus of Moorehouse College Glee Club
-Brian Rurik took the picture of the glee club performance
-Willie Riese doesn't have a "y" in his name
TOP: Ryan Conger carves a
pumpkin. Many of the
orange squashes made itback to campus where they
became temporary decora
tions of questionable aes
thetic value after being
thrown off the top floor of
Beebe Hall
MIDDLE: Students wor-
RIGHT. Finding time to
read and pray
M O L L Y B O Y L E
The Crescent
m o l l y b o y l e
C o n n e c t i o n
CHARITY J. EDWARDQ i-
M a n a g e r C o p y E d i t o r , Business
JESSICA TROUT, Editor-in-Chief
ANN DORN, Assistant Editor
DAN BENNETT, Sports Editor MELANTF
JOHN MIDDLETON, Opinion Editor EVANCFI Crescent Advisor
CRYSTAL FARNSWORTH,A&E Editor Director Communications
The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through letters to the editors. Letters should be
Unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld by request. We reserve the right to edit for clarity and snare ^ nd no longer than :)sn .4
" or the university.
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B R E A N N E R E E V E
ELECTION NIGHT: Students gathered around the television in the Bruin Den to monitor the out
come of the presidential race. Several students brought laptops in order to access up-to-date informa
tion from internet news sources. By midnight, most people were fairly certain President Bush would
win re-election, and this proved to be the case the next day when Senator Kerry conceded the heated
c o n t e s t .
GEORGE ¥OX
n V M N fl E L J C A L . S E M I S A R T
E VA N G E L I C A L S E M I N A R Y
Being a sUident at George Fbx
Emngdkal Seminary has
given me a minor to see my
reflection as a man created
in Cod's image to fidfiU the
call of Cod on my life.
—Niontfi'll C:r.uivillL'.
of Arts In
StUdOiU
seminarj'.georg^ox.edii 8 0 0 - 4 9 1 - 4 9 ^ 7
B l e s s i n g s
f o r
t h e J o u r n e y
A D V A N C I N G T H E
' K I N G D O M O F G O D
Two months before most of you
finished the 8th, 9th or 10th grade, an
event took place in Littleton, Colo, that
changed the world - the shootings at
Columbine High School. As you came
home that day, images of horror and
loss were on every TV channel. I know
you remember them.
One of the people murdered was
Cassie Rene Bernal l . Raised in the
church, Cassie chose to go her own
way without Christ for the first two
years of high school. I can relate, and-
maybe you can, too. But at the begin
ning of her junior year, Cassie came
back to Jesus and decided that no mat
ter what, she was going to live for Him.
Based on that conviction, when the
killers asked Cassie if she was a
[Ifcvon
Christian, she reportedly replied, "Yes,
I bel ieve." And as those three words
came out of Ccissie's mouth, she was
martyred.
Three weeks before she was killed,
as part of a church youth group video
project, Cassie had these words to say
about Uving for Jesus and about her
plan to make a difference for Him in
t h e w o r l d :
"I think that the way I'm advancin,
the Kingdom is just being a loyal frienc
and a good example to non-believers
and also Christians. Just trying to not
contradict myself - and get rid of all
hypocrisy - and um, just to live for
C h r i s t . "
I see three powerful truths in
Cassie 's words . . . t ruths that make me
ask myself some key questions.
First, as a Christ-follower, the
Kingdom of God must be the lens
through which I look at the kingdom of
this world, and not the other way
around. Which pair of glasses do I
most regularly look through, and why?
Second, as a Christ-follower I have
what those who don ' t know God are
looking for: grace (the love of God that
takes away sin) and peace (the result of
being set free from sin). How is my life
proclaiming this message of "good
n e w s ? "
Third, consistently living out what
I say I believe is imperative, not option
al. How do my thoughts, my words
and my actions line up with what I say
I bel ieve?
Acts 13:36 says that King David
"lived out the passion of God in his
generation." What words describe our
actions and the passions and priorities
of our hear ts?
Check i t ou t :
h t t p : / / v A t f w. o m n i h o s t . n e t / a d u l t
/ c o n t e m p o r a r y / s m i t t y / m i c h a e l -
w s m i t h / m u s i c v i d e o p r o m o t i o n s / p
r e v i e w a p p l e . h t m l
(click on the left-side
QuickTime logo)
Ksiw4Vol.CXXl
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O P I N I O N =
Jesus clearly taught against vio
lence; the U.S. should listen
I N T I t l J I ^ : C I i n i S T I . W I T Y, V I O L E N C E I M ) E S \ ( y r I ' U E VA I L
K R I S K I L L A M
E d i t o r i a l
In almost every class, a
reoccurring question appears
regarding power. During
Christian Foundations, dis
c u s s i o n a r o s e a r o u n d t h i s
proposition: Is Christianity
inherently violent?
Though the class had a
variety of opinions, and vio
lence is evident throughout
Christian history, what is the
answer?■ If true Christianity is fol
lowing Jesus of Nazareth,
why has violence been so
prevalent?
Wa l t e r W i n k ' s b o o k ,
" J e s u s a n d N o n v i o l e n c e : A
Third Way," suggests Jesus
w a s m o r e o f a r a d i c a l t h a n
What i f the Uni ted
States did more i isfen-
ing than defeating?
most people think. Wink dis
cusses how a person natural
ly has fight or flight reason
ing; however, Jesus offered
an entirely different and even
unnatural response.
To illustrate his point,
Wink uses as an example the
story from Luke 6:29-30 in
i t s c u l t u r a l c o n t e x t . B a c k
then, one would not slap
anyone with the left hand,
because i t was used for san
itary purposes; nor would
one hit with an open palm
or fist , for th is would
imply the other was an
equal.
To h u m i l i a t e w i t h
a slap, one would
b a c k h a n d h i s
o p p o n e n t .
J e s u s '
H E R E ' S
c o m m a n d i s t h u s r a d i c a l : t o
t u r n t h e o t h e r c h e e k w o u l d
put the oppressor in an awk
w a r d s i t u a t i o n w h e r e h e
c o u l d n o t b a c k h a n d a n d
w o u l d h a v e t o h i t w i t h a
palm or fist as an equal.
While most people take
the text as a reason for sub
mission, in context it clearly
shows a way to nonviolently
stand against oppression.
Sojourners Magazine has
powerful ideas about faith,
polit ics and culture. The
organization started a peti
tion that states, "God is not a
R e p u b l i c a n . O r a
D e m o c r a t . "
This petition argues that
God is not one-sided, nor
should an overwhelming
p r e s s u r e r e q u i r e a l l
C h r i s t i a n s t o v o t e a c e r t a i n
way. Sojourners' website
also has intriguing articles
on issues revolving around
peace and justice.
G a n d h i o n c e a s k e d ,
"What kind of victory is it
when someone i s l e f t de fea t
e d ? " W h a t i f t h e n a t i o n
e m b r a c e d t h i s i d e a ? W h a t i f
t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s d i d m o r e
listening than defeating?
The Sojourners' website
has an article by Jim Wallis,
entitled "Progressive Faith
d i d n o t L o s e t h i s E l e c t i o n . "
He fmds hope in the leader
ship of Martin Luther King
Jr., who found "the religious
community could help a
d i v i d e d n a t i o n fi n d c o m m o n
ground."
If America does not rely
on an election, but rather
truly listens to the ideas of
her people, perhaps there is
hope...
W h a t i f C h r i s t i a n s w e r e
m o r e l i k e J e s u s — h o w w o u l d
that change the course of
history?
ov l
^lemd
"1 can't wait to go
bock to Yankee
Stad ium and no t
hear that '1918'
chant anymore,"
Bos ton Red Sox p i t che r
Derek Lowe, commenting
ON THE Red Sox winning
THE 2004 World Series. It
IS THE FIRST time SINCE 1918
THAT THE BOSTON RED SOX
a r e t h e c h a m p i o n s o f
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL.
T- • o- fhe "curse" of the West?Lscaping UlC ,j,,N(iAN('KSTOl{H-Ami\VK?
w i o A H I C N T l A K H o n u n A / v . • ^
J O H N N Y
SF.TH M4RTIN
E d i t o r i a l
At the time of this "'n""®'??
took my first test of the semester on
Latin America in myworld literature class. In 50 sho
minutes, frenzied neuronswith the fingers of my 'efl handwhich gripped and twisted a heavUy
chewed ballpoint pen.
With this pen I stream-lined
around five pages of ink-art covering
such topics as gender roles, Marxism
and the use of "magic realism" m
modern Latin American Literature.
"Westernization." That's the key
word. And escaping it, apparently, is
the grand end of modern "non-west
ern l i terature."
Irony, however, is one of the liter
ary sacraments. I find it wickedly
ironic that my "lit anthology is
almost entirely comprised of Latin
American leftists who are allegedly
"breaking free" from the bondage of
"post-colonialism" (the past domina
tion of European powers, at the
expense of original native culture)—
of the Western wave that has fallen
destructively on Latin America. The
tides have pulled colonialism back to
the Western seas, leaving the land
scape torn and saturated.
But, before the "I hate my race"
chants begin, I have a question for us
progressive freedom fighters: just
how "un-western" are the wr i te rs in
our anthologies, all of whom have
been extensively educated at the best
w e s t e r n s c h o o l s a v a i l a b l e ?
A r e t o d a y ' s w o r l d l i t e r a t u r e
anthologies—published in the west—
merely the bi-product of a present-
day "white man's burden?" A very
popular western trend of idealizing,
no, of creating, an oppressed yet
noble savage that makes us western
ers feel better about ourselves? Has
the colonizing voice only changed
t o n e ?
No, not us. We are different.
After all, we—^we western aca
demics—are the ones sipping our
organic mochas in cafes as we buy
and read the works of our favorite lit
tle Latin American leftist "voices"
we are in fact supporting post-colo
nial reform back to Latin America's
"true roots," are we not?
How i ron ic .
No, not us. vvc oic iiui in any
way like our crazy, colonizing grand-
parents (may a curse rest on their
souls—"thanks for nothing!"),
not us. We are the western voices of
the noble "un-western." We are the
voices of freedom.
Colonizers? No, not us.
We are the new "un-west" west
erners. Freedom comes from us, from
our western schools where we train
Latin Americans how to escape west
ern oppression.
It's been a slow train coming, but
we have pounded in the last golden
railroad tie. Ride on, freedom train,
r i d e o n . . . .
—We are not like our ancestore,
W e a r e s o r r y — ,
...And it is our west, our freeing,
non-colonial west, our "un-west"
west that now guides the formerly
oppressed back to their true and pure
heritage. It is theirs.
We will—we must!—show them
this. Yes, as "un-westemers," it is
clear that we are morally bound to
th is miss ion .
And, apparently, we know the
true Latin America better than the
natives do themselves.
We also know that, with our help,
with the help of the west's best "un-
westerners," with the help of our best
western schools, we can and will
bring about an end to western domi
n a t i o n — w e w i l l s h a t t e r t h e " w e s t e r n
lens" that has darkened the pure,
morally enlightened, 20/20 vision of
t h e n a t i v e w o r l d v i e w .
"They have nothing to lose but
t h e i r c h a i n s ! " W e w i l l f r e e t h e m o f
these chains: gender domination,
speech oppression, religious persecu
tion, class hierarchies, pagan cruel
t y . . .
They will be free, as they were:
enlightened. "Un-western!" It is our
duty, our "obligation," our "burden"
to make them so. Ride on, freedom
train, ride on!
We are not like our ancestors. We
are sorry.
How ironic.
Please don't look back angrily at
our past. Look at us.
This just in: Starbucks recently
opened a coffee shop in Beijing's
Forbidden City, I'm sure the drinks
are organic.
While America! We love you!
. J O H N
M I D D L K T O N
Opinion Editor
We are just finishing up
Cultural Celebration week -
also commonly known as
"Feel Bad for Being White
Week." I certainly can under
stand why people might feel
that way. I mean, look at me.
I'm a white, heterosexual,
Christian, relatively well-off,
rural American male. I've got
to be the most despised ethnic
group on the planet. Right?
1 hope you can tell the first
paragraph isn't serious.
However, I decided to take the
time to seriously consider the
following questions: What am
I? Where do I draw my values
from? What is my culture?
What is my heritage?
Too many people associate
culture not only with color,
but also a countiy. I see that
problem in my own life and
with those around me. How
many white Americans think
that they leally don't have a
cul ture?
You see, we have to actual
ly think about our heritage.
Many of us white Americans
are really made up of, as Rick
Muthiah put so well on
Monday in chapel, a "pot
pourri" mix. Most of us can't
just say, "I am Mexican" or "I
a m I t a l i a n . " W i t h a n a m e l i k e
Middleton, it just isn't that
simple.
I realized that culture is
more than a country. It is easy
to say I am an American and
want to stop at that. But the
United States is not made up
o f A m e r i c a n s .
Sure, that is how we identi
fy ourselves. When we ask
others where they are from,
they may say "Nebraska" or
"Michigan," but then we ask
where their parents are from.
We keep going on up the fami
ly tree until we get a foreign
country. There, we stop. We
are satisfied that we know
their culture - if only by
n a m e .
Of course, that is not true.
In that scenario, you would be
satisfied to know I am one
eighth German and a "pot
pourri" mix of the rest.
However, I do not identifywith the country of Germany
IS any way. Seriously, does
Middleton sound like a
German name?
So in my journey of cele-
braringculmre.Ifoundmyheritage to be a sum of multi
ple subculmres. I am an
American, but many parts ofthat create what I am today.
First and foremost, I am a
Chnstian. That alone identifies me With people around the
world. Secondly, I was born
and raised on a farm. I draw
my conservative values from
that ongoing experience.
Those two put together aree biggest influences on who
lam and what I value most in
life. As you can see, being an
American does not weigh
heavily on considering my cul
t u r e .
Yes, I would take a Big
Mac over a gyro pretty much
any day ~ but probably not
over a bunito from a taco
t r u c k .
Maybe I'm just hungry. At
any rate, I encourage you to
seriously consider your own
heritage and culture if youhaven't ym. Knowing who you
are is key to seeing who you
want to be.
Note: I used a commentary by
Matthew Manweller, a Cetiiral
Washington University professor,
its a major source for my Oct. 29
column. His commentaty dealt
with the effect of the crisis in Iraq
on the presidential race.
Issue 4 Vol.
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eLBCTjOS APrgR/>)ArR So, poNKey,.. z ^
WON. WHAT'«e XA V
60NNA Do Now?
Christianity gone wild: "Saved" shows school hypocrisy
"SAVED" MAKES nilUSTIANS FEEL rN( ()MI<X)in ABLE IN ALL THE BKillT WAYS
A N N E - M A R I E K E N D A L T .
E d i t o r i a l
George Fox University, let me
introduce you to American Eagle
High School. You have a lot in
common, more than you might
expect. It's a school you can
relate with and the focus of the
hilarious dark comedy, "Saved,"
starring Mandy Moore and
Macaulay Culkin.
This movie features an uber
Christian school with a student
body comprised mostly of born
again Christians and a few "mis
fi t s . " '
Sound familiar? Yeah, it is
just like you are. It pokes fun at
our evangelical culture and makes
very real statements against
hypocrisy in Christianity. Yeah, I
know they are making'fun of me,
but i t is h i lar ious!
The movie starts with a terri
b l y m i s g u i d e d M a r y ( J e n a
Malone) naively thinking Jesus
wants her to he lp her gay
boyfriend turn straight by having
sex, and winding up pregnant.
Yeah, I said she was naive.
The res t o f the mov ie focuses
o n h o w h e r a w f u l C h r i s t i a n
friends reject her after her mis
take. Are you starting to see why
some Christians have boycotted
this movie?
Hilary Faye (Mandy Moore),
Mary's former best friend, is a
horribly accurate portrayal of a
Christian gone wrong. She is a
self-righteous, judgmental, Bible-
thumping super Christian who is
singularly focused on trying to
" s a v e " t h e l o s t s o u l s o f h e r
school. In one scene, Hilary Faye
aggressively throws her Bible at
Mary as a weapon, screaming, "I
am filled with Christ's love."
Maloiie Moore CuiSTn Fu^it
S a v e d !
a i M v c f t l u i ^
mandymoore .org
M O O R E C O N T R O V E R S Y:
Mandy Moore stars in this
provocative comedy
Is this brute message what will
really reach out to the lost? I
think that we at Fox sometimes
focus too much on "saving" peo
ple and forget about loving them.
It's a good, message that this
movie warns us of.
Our evangelical upbringing is
teaching us to preach the gospel
at all costs, but sometimes we for
get how to interact with people
unlike ourselves and wind up
turning away the most needy.
"Saved" showrs young people
going through a tough search to
find what their true beliefs are,
asking difficult questions about
what their lives are reaUy for. I
wish we took this more seriously
at our school, instead of becom
ing complacent with our current
s t a t u s .
I think it's great that humor is
used to ask these important ques
tions and is done in a way that
challenges many Christian
responses .
I believe the many Christians
who have refused to watch this
movie and have boycotted it alto
gether are in the wrong. If you're
easily offended, maybe it's high
time you look at what makes you
u n c o m f o r t a b l e .
Watching from a different per
spective is not always easy, but it
is valuable. Guaranteed, you will
laugh at how similar this school is
to ours and may relate with some
of the characters. Watch for the
chapel scene where the pastor
asks everyone to get hip "with G-
0-D God!" I can't explain how
funny this is.
This school needs to watch
this movie because it is funny and
because sadly, a lot of the world
sees evangelical Christians like
t h i s .
l e t t e r s @ f o x
Dear Editor,
As a student of Fox for two
years already, I have allowed
my life to be directed for me,
despite my best judgment. I
have been told I will not drink,
I will not smoke, I will not have
sex and I will not miss chapel.
It was not until this year that
it went a step further. Now,
again giving up the right to dic
tate my own life, I was told that
my online activity would moni
tored and if I traveled to sites
that were deemed inappropriate.
they would be blocked.
I originally saw the benefit
of protecting my brothers and
sisters in Christ, to not act as a
stumbling block.
However, looking at the real
issue here I concluded that this
is a service to eliminate tempta
tion from those who are dealing
with temptation.
Yet, ultimately the block
ends up inconveniencing tl^ osf
who have no need for this sery-^
ice. Jokes may be made about
the types of sites many try to
access and are blocked from,
but the truth is many sites are *
inaccurately blocked and asking
permission to view things I
know provide me no harm is
insulting, juvenile and generally
self-indulgent on the part of
George Fox and its administra
t i o n .
Providing this service to
those who want it would seem a
reasonable alternative instead of
forcing a single standard on the
whole student body here at
George Fox.
Tim Williamson, Junior
OPINION
From the Fen of
the President
M A T T H E W
A S C P r e s i d e n t
I have an important topic
to discuss with jlU of you;
however, please allow me to
first make a request. Many of
you often place articles in
The Crescent or make posts
on the public folders regard
ing ASC.
I realize that simply ask
ing me a question is a difficult
and time consuming process,
so for those of you with a
bone to pick but no time to
check your info, I have
devised the following system:
if a statement is an assump
tion (implied or stated), place
an "(ASSUM)" after the
statement; if you heard it
from a friend please place
"(FF)" after the statement.
Note: your friends are often
wrong about the ASC budget.
That said, on to weightier
mat te is . Th is week was
Cultural Celebration week.
Here are my thou^ts:
When I was in k inder
garten my dad moved to a
neighborhood in the Portland
city limits. As I made my
first trip to his new home I
remember a few peculiar
observa t ions .
I dearly recall being trou
bled by a mural of Jesus that
was painted on the side of a
Ipcal church. lalsoremem-.
ber thinking this area of town
was not safe. Seated in the
back of my father's car I trav-
ded that same route hun
dreds of times over the next
few years, and every time I
fdt exactly die same.
What troubles me now is
the realization that my feel
ings were the result of one
simple feet: the Jesus I saw on
the side of ftiat church and
the people I saw walking
down the street did not look
like me. They were, for the
most part, black.
The neighborhood was
near Martin Luther King Jr.
Blvd., an area with a signifi-
caqf African American popu
lation. I susfiect that my
monochromatic suburban pri
vate school upbringing was
laigely to blame for my feel
ings: I had probably met lots
of black people on TV (a
rather slanted medium). In
real life I only knew one or
t w o .
I don't hold my young'self
to blame for those feelings. I
existed in a flawed broken
sodety; a place with a liistory
of intolerance which tcxiay, -
years after the high water
mark of the civil rights era, is
still breeding separation and
ignorance.
We often live culturally
separate lives and make few
re levan t connec t ions . A l l the
while, we cry out that we are
colorblind, that everything is
OK, that no multicultural
efforts are necessary.
Perhaps this business of
being color blind is part of
the problem. When those
who have lived predominately
monochromat ic l ives asser t
that we are or must be "color
blind" we end up asserting
that we should ignore the dif
ferences which God created
and the context through
which others see the world.
Or, perhaps diere is some
thing far more sinister at
work: guilt. I am fairly cer
tain this is to blame for some
of our cultural separation and
ignorance. Something inside
of us bristles or rolls on its
heels at the thought of events
like Cultural Celebration
Week (commonly referred to
as "Feel Bad Because you are
White Week").
This white guilt effectively
immobilizes our hearts
towards multicultural efforts,
which at best become
attempts to apologize, but
never become honest Christ-
driven efforts to connect with
the rest of humanity.
At this point let me say
that I do not believe events
•such as Cultural Celebration
Week hold the key to bridg
ing all existing cultural barri
ers. However, I am quite cer
tain that our attitude towards
such events is symptomatic of
the greater problem, a prob
lem to which Gorge Fox
University is not immune.
Christian Universities
have become bastions of cul
tural separation and igno
rance, consistently lacking in
minority enrollment. We are
a Christ centered place that
culturally looks little like the
surrounding world. A world
Christ loves and suffered to
see redeemed.
I hope we progress in this
area. With an eye towards
progress, ASC has created a
Multicultural Initiatives sub
committee position, currently
filled by Nana Akom. I do
believe progress is possible
and necessary. At the same
time, I dorit believe that
everyone is called towards
multicultural service. Like
missions, feminism or even
politics, multiculturalism is an
issue which must be champi
oned by some, not by all.
Still, none of us are called to
be ignorant or abrasive or
ind i f fe ren t .
Our Savior redeemed us
for something much better.
PAGR ft
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BASKETBALL FEATURE
Kellie Thomas ready to lead Lady Bruins basketball
A N N P O R N
/Vevvi' Editor
K e i l i e T h o m a s k n o w s h o w
to fight and have fun. The co-
captain of the Lady Bmins bas
k e t b a l l t e a m s a i d s h e h a s n o t
been an outspoken leader in the
past, but with only five players
returning to the team and 10
f r e s h m e n t o i n t r o d u c e t o c o l
lege basketball, Thomas has
risen to the challenge.
"This year is a lot different
than other years," Thomas, a
senior, said. "I didn't think we'd
adjust to the new changes this
quickly, but things are going
w e l l . "
Thomas has helped insti
tute small accountability groups
N O t l T H . W f S T C 9 H F E R I N C E
P r e v i e w :
l l ; i i « k e t i K i i i
George Fox University
(13-12, 7-9 in 2003-04):-
Lady Bruins will continue to
be a presence, and should fin
ish season in four th o r fi f th
place.
Lewis and Clark College
(5-20, 2-14 in 2003-04):
Pioneers should challenge
Willamette for last place.
Linfield College
(10-15,7-9 in 2003-04):
W i l d c a t s w i l l fi n i s h i n b o t t o m
h a l f o f N W C .
Pacific University
(12-11, 7-9 in 2003-04):
The Boxers should place sixth
or seventh in conference.
Pacific Lutheran University
(18-6, 12-4 in 2003-04):
Lutes will give Puget Sound
and Whitman competition for
top spot.
University of Puget Sound
(23-5, 13-3 in 2003-04):
Defending champion Loggers
won title on coin flip; will try
to win this season outright.
Whitman College
(19-6, 13-3 in 2003-04):
Missionaries are looking to put
last season's coin flip behind
t h e m .
Whilworth College
(19-6, 11-5 in 2003-04):
Pirates will be in the top three
in con fe rence ac t i on .
Willamette University
(4-21, 0-16 in 2003-04):
Bearcats are hoping to end
embarrassing 20-game NWC
losing streak.
and along with
co-captain Liz
Clark, Thomas
e - m a i l s f r e s h
m e n p l a y e r s
and helps cre
a t e p u r p o s e
s t a t e m e n t s .
" T h e y ' r e
r e a l l y c o n
tributing a lot,
more than I d id
as a freshman,"
s h e s a i d .
"They're really
s t e p p i n g u p
i n t o r o l e s t h a t
n e e d t o b e
fi l l e d t h i s
year."
T h e i r fi r s t
game against
t h e a l u m n i
last Saturday
was a win,
but Thomas isn't taking any
thing for granted.
"If we are unified, we'll
win more," she explained. "If
you don't have fun together,
you could have 15 amazing
players but never get along."
T h o m a s s a i d s h e w a n t s t o
present herself to^the world
as a person who is unified
and consistent in her own l i fe.
"Some of my friends are
down a lot, and I really want
people to know me as some
one who^ is always happy and
loving life," she s^d.
M u c h o f h e r d e s i r e t o l i v e
with passion and as a strong
w i t n e s s f o r G o d c o m e s f r o m
MOLLY BOYLE
EYES ON THE PRIZE: Kellie Thomas will help the Lady Bruins
in their quest to reign atop the Northwest Conference
tragedy in her high school
years .
"In high school five people
died within two years, and two
of them were my friends,"
Thomas ^explained. "One was
really close."
Both her fnen4s lost their
lives after separate xar acci-
dentSj and Thomas was left to
exam ine he r own s tanda rds .
"I became a lot closer to
my friends," she said. "It made
'rne really think about my wit
nessing and how I was living
my life."
"However, freshmen . year
challenged Thomas. She was in
a car accident, suffered minor
injuries, then
a week later
had an aller
gic reaction to
an antibiotic.
T h o m a s
d e s c r i b e d
s w e l l i n g u p ,
getting a rash
from head to
toe and losing
12 pounds in
f o u r d a y s .
Things got
even worse as
the top layer
o f h e r t o n g u e
f e l l o f f a n d
she got blurry
v i s i o n .
T h r o u g h i t
all, girls on
h e r fl o o r
a n d h e r
f a m i l y
stuck by her, and Thomas
credits God for seeing her
through difficult times.
She finished the semester
with less than perfect grades
but stayed in school and later
got back into basketball.
Thomas has cont inued to
set high standards for her life
and -her relationship with
fiance gric Fiegi, who attends
Western Baptist.
"I want people to know I
l i v e m y l i f e f o r G o d . M y
fiance and T are very strict
wi th our boundar ies," she
explained. ♦'We don't kiss.
We've dated four years and
kissed three times—I've got a
lot of criticism, but it's helped
me with relationships -and self-
control. I know on my wedding
day I will walk down the aisle
and have no regrets."
The couple, who have
known each other since high
school, is getting married this
May in Medford, Ore.
"I'm going to be sad to
leave here, but I'm ready to
move on and I m excited to
start my new life," Thomas
sa id .
"I love it," she said about
GFU "It's not the typical col
lege experience—a lot of my
friends went to public universi
ties, and I'm not saying it's bad
or anything, but there's a bond
you get among Chnsitians."
A l l - s t a r M a r k G a y m a n , t e a m p r e p a r e
f o r 2 0 0 4 - 2 0 0 5 b a s k e t b a l l s e a s o n
A U B R E Y H O O V E R
Staff Writer
With the upcoming bas
ketball season upon us, senior
and returning all-star Mark
Gayman prepares for a sea
s o n o f e x c i t e m e n t . .
"We've got the best team
I've seen, talent-wise, in the
past four years" Gayman
r e p o r t s .
The anticipation of this
year's competition serves as a
st rong mot ivator for the
team. Gayman said, "We
would like to rank in the top
three this year but we just
want to enjoy the season."
The Bruins rank sixth in
the league and are working
to set the tone on the defen-.
sive end.
While Gayman and fel
low teammate Scott Szalay
possess an impressive record
o f a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s ,
G a y m a n m a i n t a i n s t h a t
every victory is a team effort.
"Relationships and com-
radery arc a main goal with
t h e t e a m . "
To develop bonds with
e a c h o t h e r a n d C h r i s t i a n
character in the community,
the players participate in
local volunteer projects and
r e t r e a t s .
Gayman said one aspect
the team is trying to change
t h i s s e a s o n i s i t s f a n b a s e :
" T h i s s e a s o n w e w a n t t o s e e
the campus get excited about
the games, and we hope to see
growth in spectator turn out."
T h e t e a m w i l l e v e n b e
awarding incentives to fans at
this season's games.
The season kicks off with
t h e fi r s t g a m e h e r e i n
Newberg on Friday, Nov. 19
against Northwest College at
7:30 p.m.
m o l l y B O Y T fS H O O T I N G T H E L I G H T S O U T - r .Gayman wil help determine the level of se^ on
tNnve i lAv lX
M O l T H W t S T C O H F 6 R I N C I
■ • r e v i e w :
l l » i « k e t i » a i i
George Fox University
(7-18, 3-13 in 2003-04):
Bruins should be competitive
in deep conference, but will
probably finish fifth or sixth.
Lewis and Clark College
(15-10, 8-8 in 2003-04):
Pioneers wi l l finish season near
the middje of the conference.
Linfield College
(14-11, 9-7 in 2004-04);
Talented Wildcats will find
themselves fourth in the ridicu
lously talent-rich NWC.
Pacific University
(11-14, 7-9 in 2003-04);
Boxers looking at another sixth
or seventh-place finish.
Pacific Lutheran University
(6-19, 3-13 in 2003-04):
It figures to be another long
season for the Lutes.
University of Puget Sound
(24-3, 15-1 in 2003-04):
Nationally-ranked Loggers in
good shape to defend their
2004 NWC title.
Whitman College
(7-18, 3-13 in 2003-04):
The Missionaries will finish
near the bottom of the NWC.
Whitworth College
(19-6, 12-4 in 2003-04):2003 NWC champion Pirates
wiU be in the title hunt this sea
s o n .
Willamette University
(17-8, 12-4 in 2003-04):Bearcats should finish third,
just as in 2004.
"TssueTWTCXXl
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BASKETBALL FEATURE
S p u r s l o o k t o r u l e
2 0 0 4 - 2 0 0 5 N B A s e a s o n
rORDANVAPo^c,-
Staff Writer
As the 2004-2005 NBA
season approaches, we take a
look at some of the teams and
players from the Western and
Eastern conferences. We wiil
take a look at the biggest fall,
the biggest turnaround, the
biggest surprise and many
m o r e .
Biggest Fall
The Los Angeles
L a k e r s w i l l
have the biggest
fal l af ter their
W e - s t e r n
C o n f e r e n c e
c h a m p i o n s h i p
s e a s o n . T h e
biggest reason for
their decline is the
s u b t r a c t i o n o f
Shaquille '.O'Neal.
Kobe is not good
enough to lead this
team by himself. Shaq
was the key to success in a
Weste rn con fe rence s tacked
with big men.
Biggest Thrnaround
The Denver Nuggets are the
most improved team of the off
season, other than the Heat,
who snagged Shaq. The addi
tion of Kenyon Martin brings
not only an excellent player but
a great leader. Martin wil l
team with Marcus Camby and
Carmelo Anthony to form one
. of the most lethal front courts
in the NBA. Look for them to
cha l lenge fo r
h o m e c o u r t
advantage in the playoffs.
Biggest Surprise
The biggest surprise of the sea
son will be the Orlando Magic.
With a healthy Grant Hill and
the additions of the flashy
Steve Francis and rookie sen
sation Dwight Howard, they
can challenge for a playoff spot
in the weak Eastern confer
e n c e .
Most Overrated Player,
V i n c e C a r t e r i s t h e m o s t o v e r
rated player in the NBA. The
Toronto Raptors haven't had
much success building a team
a r o u n d C a r t e r . H e i s c o n s t a n t
ly getting hurt and never really
seems to be 100%.
Most Underrated Player
A n d r e i K i r i l e n k o i s d e fi n i t e
ly the most underrated play
er in the league. Last year
he averaged 16.5 points, 8
rebounds, 3 assists, 2.8
blocks, and almost 2 steals
per game. He is THE all-
around player. No won
d e r t h e U t a h J a z z m a d e * h i m
their $86 million man.
W e s t e r n C o n f e r e n c e
My top three in the West are
San Antonio, Minnesota, and
S a c r a m e n t o . S a n A n t o n i o
hasTim Duncan, and the addi
tion of Brent Barry gives them
a n o u t s i d e p r e s e n c e .
M i n n e s o t a r e t u r n s
for the top spot. Miami has
Shaq and sophomore sensa
tion Dwayne Wade, but will
need someone else to step up if
they want to make it to the
fi n a l s .
from almost get
t i ng the i r fi r s t Wes te rn
Conference championship.
The key for them is how
healthy Sam Cassell and
Lat re l l Sprewel l can s tay.
S a c r a m e n t o w i l l h a v e t h e
offense, but will they have the
defense? My edge: San
A n t o n i o
E a s t e r n C o n f e r e n c e
My three are Detroit, Indiana
and Miami. Detroit only got
b e t t e r w i t h t h e a d d i t i o n o f
Antonia McDyess.' Indiana
will have another great year
and will compete with Detroit
F i n a l s
The match up between San
Antonio Spurs and Detroit
Pistons could be a great one.
The Spurs have the size, but
the Pistons have the depth. I
am going to pick the Spurs to
win because they have Tim
Duncan, Their defense is a lot
better than the Lakers', so the
series wil l be closer than last
year's, when Detroit pum-
meled Los Angeles four games
t o o n e .
E a s t e r n
C o n f e r e n c e
At l an t i c ;
- B o s t o n
-New Jersey
-New York
-Philadelphia Central:
-Toronto • -Chicago
-Cleveland
-Det ro i t
- Indiana
- M i l w a u k i e
Southeast :
- A t l a n t a
-Char lot te
- M i a m i
- O r l a n d o
-Washington
S o u t h w e s t :
- D a l l a s
- H o u s t o n
-Memphis
- N e w
Orleans
- S a n
A n t o n i o
W e s t e r n
C o n f e r e n c e
N o r t h w e s t :
- D e n v e r
- M i n n e s o t a
P a c i fi c : - P o r t l a n d
- G o l d e n - S e a t t l e
S t a t e - U t a h
- L A
Clippers
- L A L a k e r s
- S a c r a m e n t o
- P h o e n i x
NCAA D-1
Preview
1. North Carolina:
The star-sticldcd Tar Heels,
wil, Rashad McCants -Sean
May and newcomer Marvin
Wilams, should COOK out m
front of the insanely difficult
Atlantic Coast conlcrence
(ACC). After conference play,
the NCAATournamenl will
seem like a breeze.
2. Wake Forest:
The secOnd-bcst team in North
Carolina is also the second best
in the country. Guards Chris
Paul and Justin Gray will lead
the way for the Demon
Deacons, as they try to solve
defciTsive issues and win a
national championship for the
first time.
3. Kansas:
Some say that the Jayhawks
should be ranked higher. But
after all, this is Kansas. Don't
they always find a way to blow
it? Wayne Simien, Aaron Miles
and Keith Langford will
attempt to turn the tables on the
c r i t i c s .
4 . I l l i n o i s :
The mini have two of the best
guards in the nation, with Dee
B r o w n a n d D e r o n W i l l i a m s
running the show. Combined
•wi th the lack o f obv ious domi
nance of Big 10 rivals
Michigan State and Wisconsin.
Illinois should emerge with the
conference title ea.sily.
5. Georgia Tech:
Last year's runner-up in the
NCAA title game, the Yellow
Jackets return live seniors and,
more importantly, junior Jarret
Jack. But in an ACC where
four teams could play for the
national championship, look
for GT to fin ish second or th i rd
in the conference.
T h e R e s t . . .
6 . A r i z o n a :
Easy Pac-U) schedule will
bode we l l f o r W i l dca ts .
7 . O k l a h o m a S t a t e :
John Lucas I I I wi l l lead the
Cowboys to Big 12 title.
8 . D u k e :
Since when have the Blue
Devi ls been the four th best
team in.the ACC?
9 . C o n n e c t i c u t :
Last year's NCAA champs lose
E m e k a O k a f o r a n d B e n
Gordon, but the Huskies are
still a dominant program.
10. Kentucky:
Maybe a little high to rank a
Wildcats team who will rely so
heavily on three freshmen, but
come March, we'll see.
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Ta k m g
T h e e d i t o r o f t h i s c o l u m n
happens to like puns, as you
shal l see.
For starters, I'll have the
s a l a d b a r
Good King Wencelesias
went out to the pizza parlor
and ordered a pizza. The assis- ■
lant asked, "Do you want your i
usual? Deep pan, crisp and \
e v e n ? " [
Come again?
A frog goes into a bank
and approaches a teller whose
n a m e i s P a t r i c i a W h a c k .
Mr. Frog says, "Ms.
Whack. I'd like a loan." Patti
disbelievingly asks him his
n a m e a n d h o w m u c h .
The frog says "$30,000"
and tha t h is name is Kermi t
Jagger: his dad is Mick Jagger,
and it's OK, he knows the
bank manager.
Patti explains the frog
wi l l need to secure some col
lateral against the loan.
The frog says, "Sure. I have
this," and produces a tiny pink
porcelain elephant, about half
ian inch tall.
Very confu.sed, Patti
explains that she'll have to
consult with the manager and
disappears into a back office.
She finds the manager
land says: "A frog called
I Kermit Jagger claims to know
;you and wants to borrow
■ $30,000. And he wants to use
; lh i s as co l la te ra l . "
j She holds up the tiny pink
ielephant. "1 mean, what the
I heck is this?"
)
i The bank manager looks
iback at her and says:
"It's a knick knack. Patti
W h a c k .
Give the frog a loan.
His old man's a Rolling
S t o n e . "
This is liow it goes
M a h a t m a G h a n d i w a s
known as a wise old man, but
he often starved himself, a
habit which is known to cause
bad breath. In keeping up his
holy reputation, he usually
walked around without shoes.
Do you know what all this
m a d e h i m ?
A "Super calloused fragile
mystic hexed by halitosis"
i t i i l i
'Tis the season...
A group of chess enthusi
asts checked into a hotel and
were standing in the lobby dis
cussing their recent tournament
victories.
After about an hour, the
manager came out of the office
and asked them to disperse.
"But why?" they asked,
[as they moved off".
"Because I can't stand
chess-nuts boasting in an open
Ifoyer."
Wizards and Quidditch and elves, Oh my
C R Y S T A L F A R N S W O R T H
A & E E d i t o r
For many years, fantasy
has been a dirty word in the arts
a n d e n t e r t a i n m e n t w o r l d .
People familiar with the creator
of that analogy, director Peter
Jackson, already know fantasy's
questionable reputation fueled
by corny TV series and low-
grade books and movies.
The tides are turni'ng, how
ever. In recent years, fantasy has
literally infused pop culture,
creating a multi-million dollar
industry thanks to "The Lord of
the Rings" trilogy and the
Harry Potter book and movie
f r a n c h i s e s .
T h e d e m o g r a p h i c s o n
George Fox campus as it relates
to these two fantasy works is
amazing. Almost everyone likes
"The Lord of the Rings" or
Harry Potter, or both.
" I l o v e T h e L o r d o f t h e
Rings' because [Tolkien's]
world is so deep and real," jun--
ior Amy Roseberg said. "It feels
like reading a real history.
People struggle for something
huge, and in the end, the good
s i d e w i n s o u t . "
F r e s h m a n R a c h e l
stuff being released, so I will be
interested in one when nothing
is happening with the other."
Whether you like one or
the other, the last few months
have offered exciting prospects
for fans of both these fantasies.
T h e m o s t i m m i n e n t o c c u r
rence in the Harry Potter world
is the re lease of the th i rd movie
"Harry Potter anfl the Prisoner
o f A z k a b a n " t o D V D a n d V H S
o n N o v. 2 3 . T h e e x t r a f e a t u r e s
o n t h e D V D i n c l u d e n e v e f -
before-seen footage and inter
views with J.K. Rowling and
cas t members .
The next big news about
Harry "Potter comes from the
authoress herself. Rowling
recently announced the name of
the sixth book to be released
sometime in 2005.
On her personal website,
Rowling dismissed rumors that
the name of the book was to be
"Harry Potter and The Pillar of
Storge." The rumors had been
circulating Harry Potter fan-
si tes.
Rowling said of the sup
posed name; "I am trying very
h a r d n o t t o f e e l o f f e n d e d t h a t
anyone thought this was possi
ble. Storge, for crying out loud.
Come on, people, get a grip."
P I C T U R E C O U R T E S Y ;
http://www.dland.org/mwall/haiTypotter/prisonerafazkaban.htm
Sticky Situation: Harry and gang are protected by Professor Snape
from a professor tumed werewolf in the third movie "Harry Potter
and The Prisoner of Azkaban," to be released this month in stores.
Reitmeyer favors the Harry
Potter series. "The thing I like
most about Harry Potter is that
it's unlike anything I've ever
read," she said about the five
books released in the seven part
ser ies.
Some George Fox students
easily become obsessive in their
love for these fantasies, encour
aged by strategic advertising
and product marketing by the
respective companies. Posters
from "The Lord of the Rings"
are all over campus housing
and groups speculate about
Harry Potter books inside and
outside of classes.
"I'm equally obsessed with
both, but it alternates back and
forth between what comes out,"
said student Crystal Waters.
"Usua l ly 'The Lord o f the
Rings' and Harry Potter alter
nate back and forth between
Unluckily for Rowling, she
released the true name of the
sixth book "Harry Potter and
the Half-Blood Prince" the very
same day the "Storge" hoax hit
the internet, causing hard core
fans to think Rowling was jok
ing about the title. Rowling dis
missed this misconception,
however, and in an act of good
will to all, also released the
i n f o r m a t i o n t h a t t h e h a l f - b l o o d
Prince is neither Harry nor
V o l d e m o r t .
W h o d o e s t h a t l e a v e t h e n ?
T h e r e a r e o b v i o u s c h a r a c t e r s i t
can't be: Hermione is a girl, and
with her exclusion goes half the
wizarding population as candi
dates. Ron is a no-go as well,
coming from a poor, but never
theless pure-blood, family.
At the fansite Mugglenet
(www.mugglenet.com), a poll
of 85,597 people showed an
overwhelming opinion that the
half-blood Pr ince is someone
Rowling hasn't written into the
books yet. Of the characters
listed as options, Hagrid and
Godric Gryffindor came out on
top. Yet Mugglenet also reports
Rowling told two fans at an
Edinburgh book reading that
Hagrid was not the half-blood
Prince e i ther.
The titles of three chapters
of "Harry Potter and the Half-
■ and a Funeral" began filming in
England in April 2004 and has
slated the release date for late
2 0 0 5 .
If Quidditch and casting
spells isn't your thing, "The
Lord of the Rings" offers an
exciting world of fantasy as
w e l l .
According to the official
"The Lord of the Rings" web
site (www.lordoftherings.net),
the extended edition of the
third movie is due to come out
PICTURE COURTESY: http://www.lordoftherings.net/film/trilogy/
Ready for battle: Legolas and Aragom escort Gandalf to the stables
of Edoras in "The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King." The "
extended edit ion is schedule for release Dec. 14
B l o o d P r i n c e " w e r e j u s t
r e l e a s e d i n t i m e f o r H a l l o w e e n
on Rowling's site. Chapter six is
entitled Draco's Detour, chap
te r f ou r t een i s Fe l i x Fe l i c i s and
chapter two is Spinners End.
While speculation is rife
about book six, Rowling has
h i n t e d a t w h a t w i l l b e i n c l u d e d
i n t h i s b o o k a n d t h e fi n a l b o o k
s e v e n . F i r s t o n t h e l i s t i s t h e
fi n a l r e v e l a t i o n o f w h i c h
Hogwarts teachers are married.
The least likely candidate is, of
course, Severus Snape, the terri
fying Potions master and gener
al purveyor of all things unfair
at Hogwarts. When questioned
about Snape's love life, Rowling
laughed and asked, "Who on
earth would want Snape in love
w i t h t h e m ? "
Rowl ing a lso confirmed
that there will be another death
i n b o o k s i x o r s e v e n . C h o
Chang, former love interest of
Harry, is the popular pick
online, but Rowling has made
comments tha t one o f her
favorite characters is slated to
bite the dust.
In a last tantalizing bit of
information, Rowling con
firmed that something in the
Chamber of Secrets will play a
larger role in one of the last two
books. This may refer to a hint
in the text about future events
or to the chapter cut from
"Harry Potter and the Chamber
of Secrets," and is supposed to
make its debut in one of the last
t w o b o o k s .
Filming is well underway
for the fourth movie. For the
first time, an Englishman wiU
be directing the films. Mike
Newell, director of "Mona Lisa
Smile" and "Four Weddings
D e c . 1 4 , j u s t i n t i m e f o r
C h r i s t m a s . A n e x t r a 5 0 m i n u t e s
have been added to the original
fi lm, as wel l as t rad i t ional
e x t e n d e d e d i t i o n f e a t u r e s s u c h
a s c a s t a n d d i r e c t o r s ' c o m m e n
tary. The cover choice for the
last of the trilogy is blue and
a d h e r e s t o t h e t r a d i t i o n a l l o o k
of the past two DVDs.
T h e c o l l e c t o r ' s e d i t i o n
DVD gift set features a col
lectible Minas Tirith polystone
keepsake box this time. Past
collectibles included a replica of
GoUum and the Argonath. Also
special to the collector's DVD
set is bonus material about the
musical score by composer
Howard Shore.
I n t h e r u m o r s e c t i o n o n
f a n s i t e T h e O n e R i n g . n e t
(www.theonering.net), ' an
anonymous person who claims
to have secured a copy of the
e x t e n d e d c u t s h a r e d w h i c h
s c e n e s h a v e b e e n a d d e d .
Faramir, Denethor, Eowyn and
Merry are said to particularly
benefit from the added scenes,
and Peter Jackson has already
promised a scene showing the
demise of Sarurhan.
Fans of Tolkien who think
they have nothing more to look
forward to after the release of
the extended edition can join
the "Let the Hobbit Happen"
m o v e m e n t . T h e o f fi c i a l w e b s i t e
(http: / / wvm. thehobbitfilm. CO
m/) features a letter writing
campaign that fans can help
w i t h .
The website also reports
that New Line Cinema has con
tacted them and expresses an
equal interest in seeing "The
Hobbit" on film, but only with
Peter Jackson's cooperation.
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Witchcraft book warns against
dangers of the pagan roiigion
BRIDGFTTP HARMON
Staff Writer
"Dewitched" was the
creepiest book I have ever read.
Through extensive research and
strong wr i t ing, Tim Baker
brings the beliefs and practices
of Wicca and Satanism to sinis
ter l ife.
In his contrast of Wicca,
Satanism and Christianity,
Baker shows his readers the
depths of depravity to which
people can fall when they reject
the One True God as their Lord
and Savior.
Baker was inspired to
w r i t e " D e w i t c h e d "
through a recent experi
ence with an old friend,
Ron. Baker and Ron
grew up together, became
Christians together and
w e n t t o h i g h s c h o o l
together.
While in high school,
Baker wandered from the
Christian faith and started
to hang out with people
who practiced astral pro
jections and spell casting.
Ron, however, remained
solidly faithful to Jesus
Christ, and he was instru
mental in bringing Baker
back to Chr is t .
Baker and Ron lost t rack of
one another after high school,
and when they met again
decades later, Ron was an
entirely different person.
He was divorced, estranged
from his children and a practic
ing Wiccan with a pentagram
tattooed on his hand.
Baker wrote "Dewitched"
in response to the love he still
had for his friend and out of his
deep desire to warn those who
are lured toward Wicca of the
dangers of Witchcraft.
One of the first things that
scared me while I was reading
" D e w i t c h e d " w a s B a k e r ' s
account of the spiritual attack
he experienced while writing
t h e b o o k .
Baker and his wife experi
enced a stream of expensive
breakdowns, including the
t r a n s m i s s i o n i n t h e i r m i n i v a n
and the fu rnace i n t he i r house .
Their youngest daughter
experienced night terrors that
caused her to run screaming
"Through extensive
research and strong
writing, Tim Baker
brings the beliefs
and practices of
Wicca and
Satanism to sinister
n o tfrom her room and leap into her
parents' bed.
Additionally, their oldest
daughter was orfce covered with
a blanket by something that she
says looked like an adult while
everyone else in the house slept.
The en t i r e f am i l y was
under a heavy spiritual depres
sion during the time that he was
writing the book.
I was frightened several
times myself while reading the
book, although I firmly believe
in the sovereignty of God over
all powers. As soon as I fmished
reading "Dewitched" 2 a.m., I
was overcome by nausea and
had to go into the bathroom
and throw up before I could get
to sleep.
Clearly, "Dewitched" is a
very impacting book, and not at
all the "light read" which I first
expected this teen-oriented
book to be.
Although Baker's writing is
interesting and completely
engaging, the subject material is
in tense and deta i led.
Though I had difficulty
reading it as a sheltered
g i r l w h o h a d n e v e r
e n c o u n t e r e d m u c h m o d
ern witchcraft before, it
would be a good book for
anyone who is attracted to
Wicca yet has questions
about its validity.
One way Baker keeps
his reader's attention is by
integrating facts about
what Wiccans practice
a n d b e l i e v e w i t h a fi c t i o n
al story of four teens and
t h e i r e n c o u n t e r s w i t h
w i t c h c r a f t i n t h e i r h o m e
t o w n .
" D e w i t c h e d " i s o f t e n
frightening and certainly
a b o o k I w o u l d r e a d f o r
casual entertainment, but Tim
Baker has really done an excel
lent job of exploring the differ
ent aspects of Wicca and
Satanism and refuting them in
light of Christian beliefs.
In spite of its difficult and
fr ightening subject matter,
"Dewitched" is an important
reminder of the depravity of
the human spirit divorced from
the love and t ru th o f God.
PICTURE COURTESY OF: htp:/www.sacredcowmusic.com/talonart.htm
Wi.chcraftSymbonsn.:Sy™«^^
Five for Fighting
provides escapism
ip iatest CD reiease
r r . A T R E H O L I D A Y
Staff Writer
Five for Fighting, the band
that brought you Grammy-
nominated "Superman" and
t h e r e c e n t r a d i o h i t " 1 0 0
Years," has just released "The
Battle for Everything," an eclec
tic mix of acoustic guitar, clas
sic techniques and piano-driven
r o c k .
Most songs start with an
acoustic intro and vocals by
s i n g e r / s o n g w r i t e r J o h n
Ondrasik. Then strings, an elec
tric guitar or some horn accom
panies the acoustic sound.
T h e a d d i t i o n s o f t h e s e
ins t ruments add co lo r and a
separate vision to each song.
"The Devi l in the Wishing
Well" is a great example of
how these sounds come togeth
er to create a musical mind pic
t u r e .
Images of rain, laughter,
a n d i n d e s c r i b a b l e e m o t i o n s
become real by the crescendo of
strings and the seemingly ran
dom interjection of electric gui
tar r i f f s .
Each song on this 12-track
disk is unique; from the melan
choly "Dying," the remem
brance of "100 Years," to the
electric "The Taste and the
funky Disneyland" and "Angels
a n d G i r l f r i e n d s . "
Some of the songs are
about love, either in the past,
present or future, but most are
just a poetic description of life
in the here and now.
In an interview on the Jim
Rome Show, Ondrasik said this
album was written and pro
duced after he became a father,
which is why the themes in this
album differ from the previous
" A m e r i c a To w n " a l b u m .
He said this album, and
mainly the song "100 Years," is
all about living in the moment.
Life moves faster as we get
older, he said, life is fleeting.
. The song "Nobody" also
talks about life moving fast, and
I believe the lines of this song
sum up the theme of "Battle for
Everything."
This album provides an
escape for those who just want
to lie down and get lost in the
music. It could be a great gift
for just about anyone.
r i S L ' - i L ;
George Fox fresbinan
stars in Indopondoni
film about bigb school
A S H L E Y S T A L L M A N
Staff Writer
Intrigued by the creative
and unique quality of inde
pendent films in general, I usu
ally get pretty excited when I
hear a new movie is coming out
s o o n .
About a week ago, I heard
Gretchen Bail, a freshman at
George Fox University, had her
debut performance as the lead
ing female role in the upcoming
independent film "Magical
Carrots" by Harry Productions.
Harry Frishberg, the direc
tor and co-writer, describes his
fi r s t fi l m a s " F e r r i s B u e l l e r ' s
Day Off" meets "Catch Me if
you Can."
H is mother Samantha ,
w h o h a s d o n e s o m e t e l e v i s i o n
comedy writing in Los Angeles,
was tkey to the story's success.
With a clear vision of a story
worth telling, Frishberg's start
e d t h e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n f r o m
paper to the screen.
D a n n y M o n c l a i r ( To m
Slater), a high school student is
astonished and angered when
he hears the news that the girl
o f h i s d r e a m s , J a n i s
Montgomery (Gretchen Bail),
has lost her well-earned title of
V a l e d i c t o r i a n b e c a u s e t h e
school district recently decided
to honor the diversity of all stu
d e n t s .
M o n c l a i r f e e l s t h a t t h e
d e c i s i o n i s r i d i c u l o u s a n d i n
search of protect ing the
Va l e d i c t o r i a n h o n o r w i l l " r i s k i t
all to right the politically cor
rect wrong in time for gradua
t i o n . "
The li^t satire in the film
provides an awareness of the
notion of political correctness
that is so quickly spreading
through modem high schools.
A f t e r t h e fi l m ' s m u s i c i s
composed in New York and the
final editing is done, Frishberg
plans to send his film to various
independen t fi lm fes t i va l s
around the country.
He also hopes to have the
film released to local theaters in
Port land and eventual ly to
D V D .
T h e fi l m ' s w e b s i t e
www.magicalcarrots.com pro
v i d e s t w o t h e a t r i c a l t r a i l e r s a n d
a public forum about the film.
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Athletes at GFU strive fer
unity, friendship in Christ
K A R i S S A K D W A R D S
SlaJJ Writer
What is it like to be an ath
le te a t a Chr is t -centered un iver
sity? Can you worship God by
playing sports? How do ath
le tes have t ime fo r God? These
are all questions that have been
raised by students and parents
alike, and some of the answers
may be surprising.
First of all, the demograph
ics of sports teams at George
Fox widely represent the entire
student body - just as not every
o n e o n d o r m fl o o r s c l a i m t o b e
Christians, not all athletes
claim Jesus Christ as the driv
ing force of their lives either.
Secondly, athletes do have
official and unofficial t imes of
prayer, Bible study and wor
ship.
The women's soccer team
has perhaps the most participa
tion in Christ-centered act iv i
ties. Their team captains start
ed a weekly Bible study and
small groups, which are likely
to continue even now that the
season in over. About 80 per
cent of the team regularly
attends the Tuesday night Bible
study and worship time, and
every player is part of a three-
person small group to meet for
accountability, prayer and life-
re la ted d i scuss ion .
M e m b e r s o f t h e w o m e n ' s
soccer team have expressed
gratefulness for their team
members and their great atti
tudes. They are also thankful
f o r t h e m e m b e r s ' l o v e f o r e a c h
other and fo r God as ev iden t in
the i r l i ves .
F r e s h m a n S t e p h a n i e
DeGraff believes she has grown
in her relationship with the
Lord through being a Christian
student athlete at George Fox.
She said playing soccer to
please God "makes you see that
God can be part of every part
of your life, not just at church
on Sunday."
The men 's soccer team has
no offic ia l or scheduled t imes to
m e e t w i t h t h e L o r d o u t s i d e o f
practice, but some players have
expressed interest in starting
something like that next year.
C o a c h M a n f r e d Ts c h a n e n c o u r
ages players to play the game
for God's glory and, win or
lose, let themselves learn from
i t .
According to sophomore
Ian Abbott, each player has to
make h i s own cho i ce on how i t
w i l l a f f e c t h i m . H e c h o s e t o
grow in his relationship with
T R A G I F L I T C R A F T
TIME FOR GOD: Teams who pray together stay together
the Lord through every situa
tion. Reflecting on the season,
Abbott said without regret,
"Going through the trials of
losing helped develop my char
a c t e r . "
The cross country team has
a unique chance to encourage
each other toward spiritual
growth in that men and women
meet for practice every day. On
Wednesday nights, they have an
optional time of worship, bibli
cal exhortation and prayer.
Athletes take turns leading the
group, and coaches are also reg
u l a r a t t e n d e e s . " C a r e & S h a r e "
continues throughout" the entire
school year, and track and field
ath le tes are a lso inv i ted.
T h e w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l
team provides accountability
groups in which all players par
ticipate. The five groups each
consist of one returning player
and two freshmen. In addition,
a l l t h r e e c o a c h e s s h a r e d t h e i r
personal testimonies of Christ's
saving work at the team retreat
i n O c t o b e r.
Although players can growin many different ways through
playing basketball and partici
pating in accoxm'tability groups,
f r e s h m a n M e l i s s a M a r e k - F a r r i s
feels as if she has grown the
most simply through interac
t i o n w i t h h e r t e a m m a t e s .
Choosing to live her life for
God's glory makes her realize,
"Every day, God reminds me
that I am to be His l ight
through basketball."
T h e m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l t e a m
doesn't have any scheduled
times for Christian fellowship
or Bible study, and there are
none planned for this year.
Some of the younger players
would like to see a God-focused
activity develop, but are unsure
how many people it would
attract if started by underclass
men. Coach Sundquist wants
his players to develop in all
aspects of life, spiritual includ
ed, and prays before games and
practices.
The women's volleyball
team recently started a weekly
prayer time. So far, two coach
es and five players have been
meeting in the morning before
class on Wednesdays to pray
mainly for their team members
and the team as a.whole. The
players have also been affected
by pre-game talks, specifically
when Coach Tami Ankeny
talks about being unselfish -
playing for each other, for the
team and most importantly for
G o d .
Freshmen Whitney Kolb
and Amy Knight both seem to
have learned the same thing
about humility and about doing
everything to God's glory as
they have played volleyball this
season. They said they have
opened themselves up to learn
whatever God had for them,
and as a result they say, "God
has changed our attitudes.
Now it's exciting to sit on the
b e n c h . "
So, are athletes being "spir
itually formed"? The answer is,
"Yes and No." Just like anyone
else on campus, athletes have
the opportunity to give their
hear ts to God and a l low H im to
directly or indirectly teach them
through their daily activities.
Also just like for everyone else,
it is a choice. Athletes, musi
cians, students, faculty and staff
at George Fox can choose to
allow God to bring about trans
formation through Christ's
p o w e r o r n o t .
But evidently several ath
letes at George Fox University
des i re to l i ve the i r l i ves fo r
Christ and dedicate every point,
goal and race to Him.
W h a t Y o o T h i n k ?
"Should Major League Baseball impose a salary cap?"
Major League Baseball is the only major sporting association thatdoes not operate under a salary cap, which limits the amount of money
that teams can spend on players. Many people complain that this lack of
a limit has lead to vast disparities between wealthy teams, like the New
York Yankees, and teams without such extensive resources, like the
Milwaukie Brewers.
Do you have an opinion on this topic? If so, write a response and e-mail it to
thecrescentsDorts@vahoo.com. Each response will be considered for publication.
Front the Chcup Scats
Sports fans
have several
reasons to give
t h a n k sH A N B E N N E T T
Sports Editor
In a short while, millions
of Americans will gather
together in a time of remem
brance and thanksgiving for
the year's blessings.
We have several things to
be thankftil for each year:
God's provision, family,
friends, health, finances and
of course sports.
The year 2004 has been
overly generous in heaping
out many things sports-related
to be thankful for. It gave us
an end t o t he mos t f amous
curse in professional sports; it
gave us a Pistons' champi
onship, but perhaps more
importantly, a Lakers' loss; it
gave us another great Super
Bowl, whatever you thought
a b o u t t h e o u t c o m e .
Trying to fit all the sports
thin^ to be thankful for in
t h i s s m a l l c o l u m n w o u l d b e
rather difficult. But just for
kicks, here's a short list:
M a r c h M a d n e s s
Offices, classrooms and
groups of fhepds all fill out
brackets in hope of picking
the perfect ending to the Big
D a n c e . C i n d e r e l l a s t o r i e s
(Gonzaga 1999), amazing
shots (Christian Laettner
1992) and great moments of
stupidity (Chris Webber 1993)
a r e w h a t m a k e s M a r c h
Madness great.
B a s e b a l l i n O c t o b e r
There's just something
about watching baseball as the
leaves begin to turn that gives
a fan a warm feeling inside.
Knowing that with each out
the season draws closer to an
end, every pitch becomes pre
cious. Plus, amazing stories
ffom the postseason have
given us hope for equally
compelling stories every play
o f f s e a s o n .
New Year's Day Football
Without it, many people
would not have the motiva
tion to get up after a night
filled with partying. The
games themselves are gieat,
seeing schools that do not
normally go head-to-head
take the field on a grand
stage. The only thing that this
day could do without? The
massive advertising.
R i v a l r i e s
R e d S o x v s . Ya n k e e s .
Army vs. Navy. Lakers'vs.
Kings. The list could go on
and on and on. Rivalries give
hardcore fans something to
pray about and look forward
to, and even the casual fan
will take notice when two bit
ter rivals take the field/court
i n ba t t l e .
Super Bowl Parties
The Super Bowl has
b e c o m e l e s s a b o u t t h e N F L
Championship and more
about integrating society into
a sporting event. Some people
hold Super Bowl parties with
out knowing anything about
football, and that's okay.
Some watch for the half-time
show, many watch for the
commercials. But when all is
said and done, the most spec
tacular sporting production in
the world has crowned a new
king of professional football.
So what do all of these
e v e n t s h a v e i n c o m m o n ?
Yeah, I know they're all sport
ing events. But more impor
tantly, they're cultural events.
These are the events that bring
people together; these are the
events that turn the most clue
less, sports-loathing person
into a take-notice fan.
In these extents, it's not
necessarily how well the
teams perform. What matters
is they get people together.
Can we be thankful for any
thing better than being togeth
er with family and friends,
having a great time? I can't
think of any thing to top it.
vw IVEW-eM-VEHIClES CO
O M C H U M M E R
«aa-452-3300
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S P O R T S
K A R I S S A F. D WA R n s
Staff Writer
The George Fox Lady
Bruins battled through this sea
son and finished strong. They
gave the Whitworth Pirates a
run for their money in an
extremely close loss to finishtheir season last Saturday night.
Overall, the GFU volley
ball team finished with a 13-12
record and an 8-8 in conference
games. The winning season
landed them in fourth place out
of the nine teams in the
Northwest Conference.
Although Coach Steve
Grant expected to end a little
higher up in the league, he is
not disappointed with his play
ers' performance.
Grant explained that the
entire conference is much more
competitive and balanced this
year than any he can remember
in his 23 years of coaching.
This season, some of the for
merly weaker teams were occa
sionally upsetting the confer
ence leaders.
High hopes remain for the
Bruins in the next couple of
years. Grant said they sur
prised the experts by pulling off
fourth place with one of the
youngest teams in the confer
ence, and only one player (setter
Gina Coolen) will be graduat
ing.
Some key words for the
lady Bruins this 'season were
consistency, improvement and
determination. Perhaps the
most extreme example of this
was the solid wall of middle hit
ters, all new to George Fox.
Young and inexperienced
as they were, junior Brenna
Asper-Smith and freshmen Liz
Anderson, Cassandra Woods
and Whitney Kolb have all
demonstrated amazing athleti
cism and skill. Their smart
blocking and hitting con
tributed significantly to each of
the team's victories, and
Anderson ended the season
near the top of the league in
b l o c k s .
Outside hitters certainly
had time to shine this season as
well. As Grant put it, "They
give us options that we haven't
been able to uti l ize in recent
seasons." Versatile player Linzi
Stolsig led the team in kills per
game and finished the season
with a match-high 16 kills. She
h a s b e e n t h e N o r t h w e s t
Conference Player of the Week
twice and has an impressive dig
record as we l l .
J u n i o r T r a c i F l i t c r a f t a n d
f r e s h m a n K a r i n d a C r u s e h a v e
a l s o a d d e d c o n s i d e r a b l e
strength to the outside hitter
positions.
Defensively, the Bruins
h a v e a l s o s e e n s k i l l a n d
B R I A N R U R I K
STICK 'EM UP: Freshman Karinda Cruse trys to put the ball past two Whitman defenders. Cruse
was one of six true freshman playing for GFU this season
improvement th is season.
Junior team captain Haley
Stapleton finished the season
with a 23-dig match and is
already seventh on the all-time
GFU record for digs.
Freshmen Kelsey Koller
and Nicole Stewart, who played
together as outside hitters in
high school, have brought need
ed energy to Fox's defense and
contributed significantly to the
t e a m ' s s u c c e s s . J u n i o r M i c h o l
R o b e r t s d i d n ' t h a v e m u c h
chance to perform this year due
to injuries, but when she was on
the court, she played ±e game
of defense the way it is meant to
be played.
The team's lone senior,
Gina Coolen, fought to keep
her starting position early on in
the season, but she's proved
many times why she's on the
court with sets, bumps and even
an occasional hit. Back-up set
ter Amy Knight has also started
quite a few games and, as a
freshman, has her coaches pret
ty excited about the next few
y e a r s .
A couple of players who
are not in the spotlight as often
are integral parts of the volley
ball team this year. Junior
Shayla Armstrong came in as a
hitter and amazed everyone
wi th how cons is ten t ly she
receives serves. Not only that,
but her good hitting sense has
made several surprise tips and
off-speed hits possible. Emily
Dore is a versatile player who
has brought enthusiasm and
inspiration to coaches and
teammates a l i ke .
Also usually in the back
ground is the backbone of the
team - the coaching staff.
Without the expertise and dedi
cation of Grant, Scott Cornwall
and Tami Ankeny, the team
w o u l d n o t h a v e b e e n w h a t i t
was. Nearly every day in prac
tice, one or more coaches
arrived etirly or stayed late to
work with any team member
willing to put in some extra
time developing their technique
and sk i l l s .
All in all, the consistency,
improvement and dedication of
the George Fox Lady Bruins
volleyball team has not only
made this season a success, but
has left players, coaches and
fans counting down the days
until next season begins.
Big name MlB players file for free agency
D A N B E N N E T T
Spoiti Editor
The 2004 Major League
B a s e b a l l s e a s o n s a w s o m e
amazing individual efforts. This
off-season, the players behind
those efforts are testing the
waters of free agency.
Outfielders Carlos Beltran
and Magglio Ordonez, along
with infielders Adrian Beltre,
Nomar Garciapparra and
Carlos Delgado, headline a
free-agent market filled with
more big names than the annu
al All-Star game.
Beltran, who spent last sea
son with the Kansas City
Royals and Houston Astros,
improved his value greatly in
the postseason, where he hit
eight home runs to tie the play
off record. He is expected to
garner lucrative bids from the
big market teams, including the
New York Yankees and World
Series champion Boston Red
S o x .
Beltre, who last season led
the Majors in home runs with
48 while playing for the Los
Angeles Dodgers, is also
expected to get big offers.
Ordonez, who played only
54 games with the Chicago
White Sox in 2004 due to
injuries, is represented by Scott
Boras, the agent notorious for
squeezing teams to get his,
clients the biggest contracts pos
sible. Boras also represents
Bel t ran, Bel t re and Derek
Lowe, the pitcher who played a
key role in the Red Sox's run to
the World Ser ies. Lowe has also
filed for free agency.
Garciapparra, who was
t raded f rom the Red Sox to the
Chicago Cubs last summer, is
expected to entertain offers
f r o m s e v e r a l t e a m s . L a s t s e a
son, the Al l -Star shortstop
expressed a desire to play sec
o n d b a s e f o r t h e N e w Yo r k
Yankees. A Garciapparra addi
tion would give the Yankees the
most star-studded infield ever,
a s h e w o u l d b e t e a m e d w i t h
Jason Giambi, Derek Jeter and
Alex Rodriguez.
Delgado, a first baseman
who has spent the last 11 sea
s o n s w i t h t h e T o r o n t o B l u e
Jays, is also anticipated to gen
e r a t e a t o n o f i n t e r e s t . T h e
perennial Triple Crown candi
date is a lways among the
league-leaders in home runs, as
he has hit over 30 round-trip
pers in every season since 1997.
Perhaps the most intriguing
storyline emerging out of this
off-season is the future of first
baseman Mo Vaughn. Vaughn,
at 6-1, 275 lbs, missed most of
t h e l a s t t w o s e a s o n s d u e t o
arthritis in" his left knee, but
filed for free agency from the
Men's Soccer:
FINAL STANDINGS: .
NWC- 7th Place (4-9-1)
Overall- 4-12-2
Women's Soccer:
FINAL STANDINGS:
NWC- 6th Place (6-10)
Overall- 9-11
FINAL STANDINGS:
NWC- 4th Place (8-8)
Overa l l - 13 -12
Cross Country:
Men, women fourth in
N W C m e e t
F reshman Anna McLa in
second in women 's 6K
r a c e
New York Mets after complet
ing a six year, $80 million con
t r a c t .
w w w. m o m i n g s u n . n e t
S H O W M E T H E M O N E Y :
Carlos Beltran, above, and others
are hoping to ink big contracts with
serious teams
T H E Y S A I D I T . „
" N i n e t y - p e r c e n t o f
t h e G a m e i s h a l f
m e n t a l "- Yogi Berra,
former New York
Yankees' catcher and
member of MLB Hall
of Fame
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A s s i s u m i E d i t o r
According to Newberg
Police, campus thefts are 90
percent drug-related, commit
ted by individuals walking
across campus in need of
money to support their addic
t i o n s .
"It's easy for people in the
city of Newberg to forget that
Portland is not that far away,"
said Newberg Police Sergeant*
Jeff Kosmicki, a GFU gradu
a t e .
Sgt. Kosmicki said Tigard
also has drug problems and is
even c loser.
"It doesn't mean those peo
ple can't come into your com
munity," he said about the
intermingl ing of people on
c a m p u s .
" I t ' s a n e x c e l l e n t e n v i r o n
m e n t . Y o u h a v e a c o n t r a s t
between that and the people
walking through," he said.
H o w e v e r , g o o d t h i n g s
about allowing pedestrians on
campus include maintaining a
f r i e n d l y r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h
neighbors who report suspi-
cous activity.
"George Fox has an open
campus policy, which is very
good. I doubt if that will ever
change," said Bill MulhoUand,
Director of Security at GFU.
"It makes very good rap
port with the neighbors," he
c o n t i n u e d .
That doesn't mean security
. C H R I S T I N I A C O U R N I A
METHAMPHETAMINE: Bicycle and car theft is almost always drug related,
Newberg police and campus security officers say
o f fi c e r s w a t c h f r o m a d i s t a n c e
as strange people parade across
c a m p u s .
"If we see people after mid
night walking across the cam
pus, we will probably stop and
ID them so we know who they
a re and they know we ' re
watching them," MulhoUand
s a i d .
While many of these peo
ple are staff, faculty or stu
dents, MulhoUand caUs the
procedure a "deterrent factor."
A l though the un ivers i ty
c o n t i n u e s t o a U o w l o c a l s t o
pass th rough , the f t ' has
d e c l i n e d .
Bicycle theft was the most
common crime last year, with
an average of one bike stolen
p e r m o n t h , a c c o r d i n g t o
M u l h o U a n d .
He said, "The number of
bicycle thefts is way down.
Last year we had 15 bicycles
s t o l e n i n J 2
m o n t h s , a n d
b e f o r e t h a t w e
used to get one a
w e e k . "
Students still
h a v e m i x e d
opinions about
safety, especially
at night.
" I don ' t l i ke
t o w a l k a c r o s s
the canyon in
t h e d a r k . W e
fi n d b e e r c a n s
o n t h e g r a v e l
road , " Kar i ssa
E d w a r d s s a i d
about her worry
that off-campus
youth Could be
having parties in
the canyon.
S t u d e n t J o h n
F o r t e s n a m e s
the presence of
off-campus indi
v i d u a l s a s t h e
biggest possible
threat and says
female students are at higher
r i sk f o r v i o l ence .
"Last year the panty thief
was kind of creepy," Fortes
s a i d a b o u t t h e m a n w h o w a s
arrested at GFU after stealing
w o m e n ' s u n d e r w e a r a t f o u r
o the r un i ve rs i t i es .
Conversly, many students
are fairly confident they won't
be harmed and agree the cam
pus feels welcoming and pro
t e c t e d .
"There's security people
working and even though it's
iffy, I still feel safe," Jena
Pritchard said about walking
around at night.
" I t ' s N e w b e r g , " K r i s t y
Mercer said. "I feel like it's a
safe city and not a lot of crime
happens."
Sgt. Kosmicki said some
students are less aware of the
negative side of the presence of
the outside community.
"Some might characterize
that as being naive, but I think
it has to do with'not having
been around that element,"
Kosmicki said, referr ing to
drugs and violence.
However, not all off-cam
pus ind iv idua ls pass ing
through are looking for an easy
c r i m e .
"It's hard to speculate how
many people are walking
through campus and how
many are there to steal," Sgt.
K o s m i c k i s a i d .
P a r t o f t h e t a s k o f t h e
campus security officers is to
determine just how dangerous
someone is. During the inci
dent of the Panty Raider last
year, security officers complet
ed a threat assessment profile
for the Panty Rnider and reed-
ized he was a potentially seri
o u s o f f e n d e r.
The Panty Raider, in addi
tion to stealing underwear last
year is a suspect in the disap
pearance of several female stu
d e n t s a t o t h e r u n i v e r s i t i e s .
Hess Creek Canyon
G t > n fl i c t s a r e m o r e
csomptex than ever,
ft-epare to help
people manage the
challenges of life.
Continued Jmm the frontpage
back when the library was
built; Thomas said they used
the dirt from the site to create
the slope.
In the four years Thomas
was a student at Fox, he
watched 158 plant species die
because debris would get
dumped there. For a long
time, blackberry bushes and
s a i d .
In the past year and a
half, summer crews have had
time to clear much of the
brush away and build two
small bridges to make the
canyon more walker-friendly.
And 12 native species have
been re-planted, including 10
species of trees from when
the Grounds crew planted
1000 trees in 1991.
landscaped by next year,
Thomas said, or even the
year after that.
" I t could take the ent i re
Grounds Department two
years just to remove the
brush," he said. Ten years
ou t , t hough , the canyon
should be looking good,
maybe with a bridge behind
E d w a r d s .
ivy overran the area, Thomas But the canyon will not be
Rough recovery for beloved Bon employee
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Ass is tan t Ed i to r
J a c k M c D o n a l d , t h e
warm and friendly man often
seen sliding ID cards in the
Klages dining hall during
lunch and breakfast, is at
home recovering from an
Oct. 25 surgery for prostate
c a n c e r .
Unfortunately, recovery is
not going pleasantly for Jack,
and his return date is uncer
t a i n .
'He's not too well right
M c D o n a l d , a l s o a B o n
Appait employee and wife of
Jack .
After surgery, Jack spent
longer than anticipated in the
hospi ta l -near ly a week
instead of the usual three
days. He is home now.
"He's awake and alert but
in a lot of pain," Mary said.
However, Mary said stu
dents have been very support
i v e .
"I really want to give a
thank you to the students for
their cards and prayers,'' shenow at all," said Mary said. "It's just wonderfiil the
way students have responded
t o J a c k . "
Students continue to ask
about his health, and the rest
of the campus community is
watching as well.
"It's wonderful to be in a
facility where people care
about other people," Mary
said about fellow Bon Appetit
employees.
Last year, when Jack had
heart surgery, students react
ed similarly, giving cards and
even a large signed scroll to
J a c k .
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